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Tripura celebrated the
World Soil Day -2020 today, the 56 f)ecember 2020, at its csmpus under the tlrcme ,Keep soil
alive, protecl soil biodiversity'. To commemorde the occasion, raks rerated to hearthy soil and
its importance in agri-practices was shared by experts from the co,ege of Fisheries (coF),
cAU' Tripura and college of Agricurturc, Tripura. Speaking al the occasion, Dr. pramod

Kumar Pandey, Dearu coF apraised the congregation regarding the importance of soil hearth

in healthy environment and agriculture practices. He further emphasized the importance of
sustainable use of agri-inpus which is very much specific to the soil grpes in various locations.

He acknowledged the initiative of the Hon'ble prime Minister on Soil Health card for the

needy farmers. Earlier, Prof. Arun Bhai Patel, Professor and Head, Department of Aquaculture

welcomed the dignitaries and the participants. ln his welcome speectL he cited the relationship

between soil biodiversity and nutrieirt recycling for enhancing the soil productivity. A special

lecture on 'Importance of soil health management for efficient farming in NE Region" was

delivered by Dr. Niladri Paul, A ssi<t"nt Professor (Soil Science), College of Agriculture,

Tripura th. Paul stresrd the importanc€ of integrated balanced nutrient management of soil for

ensuring healthy as well as productive soil. He also stated the importarrce of appropriate soil

collection methods for taking representative samples. He highlighted the various soil nutrient

deficiency problems in various field crops.

To mark the celebration, Soil testing kits and CAU Kisan Diary were distributed to

selected farmers ofthe state. The programme was attended by about 60 participants including

farmers, scholars, faculty and staff of the college following standard operating procedures of

COVID.[9. Finally, the method demonstration of using soil testing kits was also held for the

farmers.
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Photographs of the celebration of WORLD SOIL DAY-2020
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